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• Open Day will be "three limes bigger"
this year says Deputy Registrar, Jim Lei
cester, who is involved In organising the
University's jubilee celebrations. "Depart
ments have made an extra effort to provide

events of interest to the public . for this
bumper, 25th anniversary event." Pictured
left are models from the Hargrave library
which will feature in an Open Day display_

(See page 7 for more details.) Other
activities have been previewed in the centre
pages of this issue, and full programs will be
available from the Information Office in the

preceding

wee~,

and from outlets at the

University on Open Day.

Call for 'new blood' among academics
Monash administrators are looking at a 'new blood' scheme which could
regulate the wildly fluctuating retirement patterns of academic staff.
About half the professorial staff will
retire in the nexl 10 years. in a flood of
senior vacancies which will coincide with
similar vacancies at other universities,
bringing strong competition for the best
candidates.
This flood of vacancies follows many
years of decreasing staff mobility. with
few opportunities in the junior academic
ranks and a very high number of senior
lecturers at the top of their scale.
Predictions from the Higher Educa
tion Advisory and Research Unit show
that unless forward planning begins
now, the same pattern of famine-flood
vacancies will continue to occur.
The Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Stafl),
Professor Mal Logan, says a new blood
scheme proposed by the Dean of
Science, Professor Bill Muntz on the
British model, has interesting possi
bilities.
This scheme provides for the appoint
ment of additional junior staff in
advance of senior retirements, with an
initial extra salary bill and later savings.
Professor Logan will be studying such
a scheme in action next month when he

visits universities in the United
Kingdom .
He believes the "overall ageing of the
Monash stafr' presents some problems
- and opportunities.
But, he says, it is important that
tenure should not be extended beyond
its present level.
Other moves which might help free up
the system include expansion of the
early retirement scheme, greater move
ment of staff between industry, govern
ment and the University, and increased
numbers of graduate students who
would work in project groups involving
senior and junior staff.
The Registrar, Mr Tony Pritchard,
says Professor Muntz's proposed new
blood scheme is a Hgenuinely new idea"
with potential for the Science faculty
and the University as a whole.
"The Faculty of Education is also get
ting worried about ageing staff, and the
age gap between staff and students is
growing throughout the University.
"There will be a large tum-out within
the next 10 years, as staff retire. and we
must plan our future policies now," he
said.

In a submission to the committee of
deans , Professor Muntz said:
.. Although there appears no chance of a
government-funded new blood scheme
being introduced in Australia, as it has
in the United Kingdom, it should be
possible for individual universities to
introduce their own schemes.
"We could start to appoint junior
staff now even though total staff
numbers would rise above those
justified on staff/ student ratios.
"This would be funded out of salary
savings and by 'mortgaging' the cost
against the salary savings we know will
occur at an accelerating rate after 1990.
"Taking the staff situation that actu
ally exists in the Science faculty, it can
be shown that two or three appoint
ments per year at the junior level (one of
the bottom four points of the lecturer
scale) could be made, starting this year,
at no increase to the total salary bill."
Staff numbers would rise by between
six and 10 people. and would return to
current numbers by about 1991.
"If the academic salary cost of the
faculty were allowed to rise by an
amount equal to about five junior
lecturer salaries for three to four years,
at least three appointments a year would

be possible at a junior level. 1P Professor
Muntz said.
"Simply to go on as we are doing at
present is going to result in continuing
problems of age structure in the future,
and almost certainly a worsening in the
quality of academic staff.
"There is a very marked 'bulge' in the
age distribution between 40 and 60 at the
present time.
"This age distribution has adverse
effects on the contact between staff and
students, which benefits from the
different form such relationships take
when senior and junior staff are
involved," he said.
"If we continue the present policy of
replacing people who retire with junior
staff, as from 1990 we will start to
generate a new 'bulge' at the bottom of
the age distribution.
"By 2000 the present bulge will have
been replaced by an equivalent bulge
aged between 40 and 25.
,. Assuming other universities have
similar age distributions, they will also
be looking for large numbers of new
staff at this time, and it will be difficult
to get candidates of high calibre,"
Professor Muntz said.
• See story page 2.

PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES

Papal edict
• Tbe 1985 J.W. Dodds Memorial
Medal was awarded to first dass
bonors graduate, Nicbolas Buchhorn,
for his work in Meehanital Engineer
ing, evaluatiDg tbe dynamic perform
ance of • cold rolling mill and roll
positioning system.

Dr Raymond Wright, wbo grad
ualed PhD from Monash last year, is
the 1986 winner of Melbourne Univer
sity's Harbison-Higinbotham
Research Scholarship, awarded to the
best Australian thesis in the areas of
history, economics, politics, adminis
tration, government and sociology.
The prize was also awarded to a
Monash candidate last year.
Dr Marilyn Lake, now a member of
the University Council, was co-winner
for her thesis titled The limits of hope:
Soldier set/lement in Victoria

A poliCits student doing a PhD In
Ibe Centre for Southeast Asian Studies
bas won the Caltex Woman Graduate
in Auslralia Award for 1985.
Linda Reid, 22, an Arts honors
graduate from the University of Tas
mania, enroJled at Monash this year to
do her doctorate in Islamic politics.
As the Tasmanian candidate, she
won the Caltex national title from a
field of State winners including Jan
Adams, an Economics graduate from
Monash, who represented Victoria.
The $44,000 scholarship will allow
Linda to study in the United States for
two years.
"I am now planning to change to a
Masters degree, to be completed
before August next year. and will do a
PhD at Cornell University in New
York State." she said.
A Monash graduate, Vivian Burden,
won the Caltex national scholarship in
1983.

1915-1938.

Dr Wright's thesis, in historical geo
graphy, Space and the public interest.
Crown land reservation in Victoria
1836-84, was done under the super
vision of Dr Joe Powell, Reader in
Geography.
Other winners of the Harbison
Higinbotham prize include Professor
Sol Encel, Mr Geoffrey Blainey and
Mr Justice Sir John Barry.

•
Hick, technical officer in
the department of Meebanictd Engin
eering, has been declared the outstand
Ing apprentice of 1985, his final year at
DlIndenong T AFE College.
John, who has won awards through
out his "mature apprenticeship", was
also given the Jack Whitty medallion
and the Anseu-Pioneer Award.

Staff morale' a cause for concern'
The latest report OD academic starr
now sbows tbe situation bas deterior
ated markedly since a study was done In
1977 on starr mobility.
The report, prepared by Dr Terry
Hare and Dr Leo West of the Higher
Education Advisory and Research Unit,
at the request of Professor Logan,
shows numbers of staff in junior ranks

"When they all disappear after Ihe
year 2000, they need to be replaced so a
fixed proportion will retire in each five
year period.

have continued to decrease and tbe very
high numbers of senior lecturers at the
top of their scale have grown.
"One might be concerned about the
morale, commitment and productivity
of these large numbers of senior
lecturers," Dr Hore said.
HOnly 86 of them will reach retire
ment age in the following decade.

"Ideally. retirement patterns at all
levels should be rectangular, with the
same proportion of each rank retiring in
each period ...
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Little sheepish
I ",rite In reply to the letter from Dr
Hans Lauscb publlsbed in tbe Marcb
issue.
He states that a jubilee is a period of
50 years. In fact it is the 50th year only.
The English word is derived ulli
mately from .the Hebrew "yobel", a
ram's horn.
This alludes to the ancient custom of
sounding the trumpet on the Day of
Atonement on the 10th day of each
jubilee year, as commanded in Leviticus
Chapter 25, Verse 9.
Ronald GoIde.belJ
Fioanee Brancb

Thanks, but
no thanks

KEY:fThc f'PH abOve eao;:h b¥
.t.o... n...",ben o f Iia ll r ~ Kt> I '"
" Ke UJ

I

Commenting on the interesting and
learned remarks by my compatriot
(Viennese) Dr Hans Lausch about the
"Jubilee", , beg to direct his attention to
tbe fact tbat tbat term and its meaning
bas In the course of bistory undergone
some cbanges.
The first Jubilee-Year was proclaimed
by Pope Bonifactus VIII in 1300 A.D.
Pope Clemens VI made it (the jubilee·
year) every 50 years, Pope Urban VI
every 33rd and Pope Paul II every 25th
year.
So while [ do agree with the Herr
Doctor thai il is certainly nol the 25th
(sic!) jubilee, it is a fact that the meaning
of the term Hjubilee" is nexible and
ranges from 25 to 100 years.
The logo should have said ,I First
Jubilee (25 years)".
The authenticity of these details can
be established by the perusal of the
Meyer Konversotions Lexicon or any
other encyclopedia; it did not originate
out of my own fund of knowledge of
trivia.
Fritz Josefl
Arts

RETIREMENT PATTERNS OF TENURED STAFF FOR EACH
FM YEAR PERIOO FROM 1'" TO 202.5
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As you listed my name on page 2 of
Monash Reporter (April 4) as being
eUglble to receive a 25-year medallion
from tbe Duke of Edinburgh,l would be
grateful if you would publlsb tbe
following reasons ·f or my planned non
attendance.
I fail to see what contribution the
Duke of Edinburgh has made to the past
25 years of Monash life.
The awarding of a medal is, in my
view, totally inappropriate (it sounds
more like something Stalin would have
presented for over-fulfilment of the five
year plan).
I would have favored the presenting
of a copy of a history of the university
written by some member of our talented
staff.
The copy could have been signed by
all of the foundation members of
Monash.
I am disappointed that Ihe rank and
file members of the university staff were
not invited to participate in the planning
of the May 19 eelebralion.
'an Ward
Economics
MAY7,l986
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Technology must be
'sold downstream'
Universities bave ·a clear duty to
"sell their technology downstream"
to belp repay the money governments
provide for them.
This was the message Dr Stephen
Bragg brought to Monash last
month.
Dr Bragg. director in industrial co
operation at the Wolfson Cambridge
Industrial Unit, is pictured ad
dressing a seminar attended by more
than 60 senior Monash academics on
Improving research links between
higher education and industry.
A former Vice-Chancellor of
Brunei University, Dr Bragg played a
leading role during World War Two

and afterwards in the development of
Rolls-Royce jet engines.
After a period as a regional broker
(between universities and industry)
for the Science and Engineering
Research Council, he became in
volved in 1984 ",ith what has come to
be known as liThe Cambridge
Phenomenon", which has resulted in
the establishment of more than 300
companies fn the Cambridge area.
Dr Bragg said that in the past uni
versities had not been very good at
selling themselves, but it was now
imperative that they sho.old become
much more active in making their
expertise available to industry and
the community.

• Dr

Bacteria to attack hazardous wastes
c

Monash has signed a 5100,000 agree
ment with leI Australia Limited to
engineer a bacterium to break down a
group of intractable, hazardous wastes.
The two-year contract will pay for
research in the department of Genetics.
to produce a Pseudomonas bacterium
which will degrade chlorinated
hydrocarbons arising from the manufac
ture of solvents for drycleaning and
degreasing, and of polyvinylchloride
(PVC), a common plastic.
At present these wastes, which consist
mainly of the solid hexachlorobenzene,
are stored at lCI's plant in Sydney.

Unti1 now, the only way of disposing
of them has been by high-temperature
incineration using technology unavail
able in Australia.
"To my knowledge, this is the first
time this sort of work has been under
taken in Australia in any structured
way," said Professor Bruce Holloway
of Genetics.
"The collaboration allows us to open
up a whole new area of research for the
department.
"For many years the Federal Govern
ment has been funding, through the
Australian Research Grants Scheme and

the National Health and Medical
Research Council, the creation of a na
tional resource of biological knowledge
which should be available on a wider
basis. "
The technical manager of ICl's In
dustrial Chemicals Group. Dr Andrew
Swanson. said his company had ap
proached the Genetics department
because of Professor Holloway's known
skill and expertise in manipulating Pseu
domonas, a group renowned for its
ability to utilise and degrade unusual
compounds.
"ICI spends a significant amount on

in-house research. We also want to en
courage research work in Australian in
stitutions," he said.
The man who will receive the money is
Dr Ashley Bowen, a post-doctoral
fellow.
"Pseudomonas bacteria are very ver
satile in their degradative capabilities. If
you wanted to find something to breaK
down a chemical compound. you would
go to a Pseudomonas laboratory," he
said.
"1'11 be searching areas where there
are likely to be bacteria that attack the
waste compounds."

Science curriculum is not girl-friendly
British science educationists are arguing ' that the se.:ondary science
curriculum should be differently framed to attract more girls.
"It's not girl-friendly science; we're science and engineering because of a
not looking at a different curriculum." shortage of skilled personnel at graduate
says Dr Jan Harding. who is visiting the and at technician level, said Dr Harding,
Monash Faculty of Education.
an equal opportunities consultant and
"When girls choose science they tend former lecturer at the Centre for Science
to see it differently from the way boys and Mathematics Education at Chelsea
do; they approach it through its social College, University of London.
implications.
This was a consequence of changing
"So we have framed the curriculum to birthrate patterns and the expansion of
allow them to enter science and tech new technologies. which had also made
nology more comfortably, through the an impact in the United States and
social context which is the way they would soon make their effects felt here.
more readily connect to the world."
In the United Kingdom. the issue was
Females were being encouraged into presented initially as a professional con-

Teachers liable under present law
It is poor cODso.lation for teacbers tbat
schools pay the legal damages in
negligence cases.
Once teachers have been found liable
they are seen as negligent and their
careers can be threatened, says Mr Peter
Heffey, senior lecturer in law and
author of a recentIy published book.
The duly of schools and teachers 10
protect pupils from injury.
"It is difficult to apply the common
law in cases involving teacher
negligence.
"The court must establish whether a
relationship of responsibility was
assumed between the teacher and child.
"If a relationship was assumed the
teacher could be found negligent, and
the court's decision that he or she was
delinquent in a professional respect
must then be accepted," he says.
Teachers' duties of daily care were
well recognised, but problems arose with
what was expected outside of formal
MONASH REPORTER

Victoria could follow New South Wales
in introducing compensation' for
sporting injuries, without the necessity
of the victim proving negligence.

teaching hours.
"What should a teacher do if two
pupils are discovered to be in danger
outside school hours and outside the
school grounds?
"The school is seen as a child's
guardian until the child is either handed
over to the custody of the parents or is
sufficiently far from the school context
that authority can no longer be
assumed."
There were a greater number of
accidents involving younger children.
but more severe injuries occurred in
older age groups, usually on school
excursions or during sporting activities.
Mr Heffey said.
.. Although a teacher should make
sure a letter of permission is signed by
parents before taking children on excur
sions. this does not absolve the school
from its duty of care."
He believes statutory compensation is
required for school injuries and that

cern of the science education community
and only later amplified by the women's
movement.
"In Australia and New Zealand. the
present concern about getting girls into
these jobs comes through women's
groups and a few women science
educators." Dr Harding said.
"If it is seen only as a feminist issue it
becomes that much more difficult for
male science teachers to be involved."
A scheme had been introduced in the
UK in the 1970s to persuade capable
schoolgirls doing final year physics and
mathematics to consider careers in
engineering rather than automatically
going into the pure sciences,
"'t was so successful that physics
departments became alarmed at their
reduced share of recruits. ", Dr Harding
said.
"They started intervening at the fifth
year level in an attempt to channel more
girls into the science-maths area.
"But because critical subject choices
are made at age 14 we need to intervene
before then. or delay choices among the
sciences until later. H
Dr Harding took early retirement to
become Britain's first equal opportuni
ties consultant.
Her recent publications include
Switched-off: the science educalion of
girls. and How the world attracts girls to
science.
A set of edited papers. Perspectives
on Gender and Science will appear in
1986.

.

• Peter Heffey
3

During her two-month VISit to
Monash, sponsored by the British
Council, she is also lecturing at science
education conferences in other States,
and is a consultant to the Schools Com
mission.
MAY7,1986

In the well-tried steps of the Anglo-Scots
The Professorial Boord ...... by pays
IrIbal. 10 James Doa.... Balchar! f....
tbe unique con.ribudoD made to its pro
ceedlap ov.r 15 years from lis InaDgun!
meellng oa November 8, 1960 10 bls
retiremeat on February 28, 1986.
During this period, Jim Butchart serv
ed [he Board in the several cap~cities of
Assistant Registrar, Deputy Registrar,
Academic Registrar, and Registrar.
As all who knew him could have hard
ly been unaware, Jim Butchart came to
Ihe fledgling Monash University in 1960
from an administrative position at the
University of Sydney and, despite his
penchanl for recalling this early phase of
his career, few could doubt that his
allegiance to Monash remained unswer
ving ever since.
From the outset, and in conjunction
with the foundation Registrar, Frank
Johnson, he proceeded to put the
University'S legislative and ad
ministrative procedures on a firm
footing in accordance with lhe well tried
practices of the Anglo-Scottish tradi
lion, of which he had a sound
knowledge and enduring respect.
Jim Butchart eschewed anything that
smacked of being trendy or ephemeral
and, by today's slandards, could be
described as having maintained a con
servative profile.
He rigorously upheld the academic
purposes of the University and the
whole of his 25 years of service to
Monash was spent in supporting those
purposes. His advice was always sound
and consistent and invariably laced with
a serve of his inimitable dry wit .
In his dealings with staff and students
alike, Jim Butchart was always fair and
firm . He was always quick to spot

Happy in

your job?

The Professorial Board has endorsed these minutes of appreciation to Ihe
former Registrar. Mr Jim Butchart. and the former Comptroller, Mr Len Candy.
for their contributions to the development of the University.

• Mr Jim Butchart. left. and Mr Lan Can<!Y.
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The centre, established in 198 I , is part
of the Institute of Commonwealth
Studies, University of London.
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The centre's next conference,
Australia, Britain and Antarctica, will
be held on June 4.
MONASH REPORTER

Together with Monash '5 first Accoun
tant and later Deputy Comptroller, the
late Ian Tate, he was able to bring his
skills, honed by the competitive environ~
ment of the commercial arena, to bear
' on establishing a sound financial
framework to support the demanding
needs of a modern university.
The facllhallhis framework slood Ihe
stringenl lest imposed by Ihe rapid
growth of Ihe 1960s and early 1970. and
became a model for many other tertiary
institutions is a testament to his ability
and application.
L.ater. during his period as Finance
Manager. Len Candy oversaw Ihe
development of the Monash Accounting
and Reporting System which con
solidated Monash's role as a leader in
Ihe field.
AI Ihe beginning of 1980, Len Candy
succeeded Frank Johnson as the Univer
sity's second Comptroller, a .daunting
challenge at the best of times. His task,
however, was made all the harder by the
protracted illness and later death of both
his wife, Val, and his long-time friend
and depuly, Ian Tate.
These tragic events absorbed much of
L.en's considerable energy just at the
time he assumed his most important
challenge at Monash, and it was most
unfortunale Ihal the added demands of
a heavy work-load, exacerbated by staff
shortages~ dogged his term as
Comptroller.

Guidance

lectures and coufereDCeS.

Inquiries should be addressed 10 Pro·
fessor T.B. Millar, Australian Siudies
Centre, Institute of Commonwealth
Studies, 27-28 Russell Square, London,
. WCIB 50S.

Len Candy was imbued with an en

PERCENTAGE OF ONE·S TIME SPfNT IN VARIOUS ACTIVITIES

Brllls" unlversllies are cryinl oul for
vlsiling Australian academies 10 give
The Australian Studies Centre in
London has asked academics intending
to visit Britain to participate in Austra·
lian history, politics, sociology ~ geo~
graphy and literature seminars.

In common with most of those who
helped 'gel Monash off Ihe ground',

Framework

this opportunity to find out. Tho top

Academics
wanted
in London

and Burma.

thusiasm and sense of purpose that
stayed with him during his whole
employment with the University.

Happy in your job? Professor Noel
Murray of Civil Engineering has offered
diagram was the brainchikj of Professor
Bob Street. former ' Vtce-Chancelior of
the University of Western Australia. and
after considering it for some time. Pro
fessor Murray produced his own version,

the need for it to maintain the highest
standards of excellence.
Monash was indeed fortunate in
securing the services of a man who had
Ihe foresight and wisdom to establish
the administrative procedures of the
University on foundations solid enough
to have served it well in its first quarter
century and which gave every indication
of continuing to do so into the
for.....ble fulure.
These procedures are the enduring
contribution of Jim Butchart's
dedicated service to Monash University,
which Ihe Professorial Board hereby
gratefully acknowledges.
'

anomalies in new procedures that might
disadvantage any person or group
within the University community.
Although a compassionate person, he
never allowed emotion to cloud his
judgement. He was, throughout his
whole career; a thorough professional
who commanded the respect of all who
had dealings with him.
If he appeared 10 be rigid or uncom
promising at times, the reasons would
have nothing to do with his personal at
titudes or the trappings of office.
His stance on all issues was shaped by
an unflagging belief in Ihe importance
of the university system as a whole, and

Leonard WiDb"D CaDdy look ..rly
lrom Ihe Unl..rslly on
Deeember 31, 1985 aller servlnl
Mo...... lor Just .bor! 0115 y.... ln Ibe
seven! capadlles .. A....I.nl Aeeoun
tant, A"OuDtant, Finance Manager
.nd, since 1980, Complroller.
In so doing, Monash University lost
one of its most dedicated servants and
staunchest supporters.
He came 10 Monash afler a successful
career in commercial accounting, having
been employed by a number of
Melbourne-based manufacturing and
mineraJ development companies - a
period Ihal was inlerrupted by four
and a half years of service as a figbter
pilol wilh Ihe RAAF in England, India
reII...menl

4

In spile of Ihese problems, Mr Candy
provided valuable guidance in Ihe rman
cial affairs of the University over a
period which included Ihe establishmenl
of the Monash University Foundation.
In his lasl year of office, much of his
time was devoted to securing an agree
ment to market the University's exper
tise in in vitro fertilisation technology in
the United Siaies.
These efforls led to the esl8blishmenl
in 1985 of IVF Australia Ltd. Monash
will have much to Ihank Len Candy for
in the years to come as the University
. benefits from the extensive royalties that
are expected to flow from this
agreement.
The Professorial Board acknowledges
with gratitude the contribution of Len
Candy 10 its proceedings ilnd 10 the
University as a whole during his period
at Monash, and wishes him a long, hap
py, and heallhy relirement.
MAY7,l_

)

A new·generation takes the .helm
As the university celebrates its first 25 years, newcomers are filling the
senior administrative posts of Comptroller and Registrar and a new Vice
Chancetlor has been named to take office w~hin 12 months. Monash Repot1er
spoke to the Comptroller. Peter Wade. and the Registrar. Tony Pritchard.
about their perceptions of the Univers~y"s future .
• A first class honors commerce
graduate of the University of Melbourne.
Pete, Wade right.. joined the Victorian
Department of Treasury in 1969 and
became its Deputy Director of Finance in

• Tony Pritchard. 45, was Registrar of
Deakin University from 1979. A science
graduate of the University of Melbourne, he
was a lecturer at Goroka Teachers College,
Papua New Guinea, and in 1972 became
Acting Deputy Registrar at the PNG Univer·

1977. He moved to tho Department of

sily of Technology. He was appointed Ex·

Transport in 1982, and at the time ot his
appointment to Monash. he was Deputy
Director-General of Transport. Mr Wade,

ecuHve Offtcer to the Interim Council 01 the

newly-established

Deakin

University in

42, is married with five children.

1975, and later University Secretary.

Developments in the past decade have brought more government
pressures, less independence, and new legislation affecting operations,
healtb, safety, affirmative action and other matters.
These all inOuence the way the University operates, and senior adminis
trators must be alive to them.
We need to develop a 'Monash posi that the Victorian universities can effec
tion' on issues and to respond more tively contribute to the development of
quickly. Perhaps we could push our own the curriculum.
barrow a bit harder, establishing a posi
I have found a tremendous amount of
tion and arguing forcefully for it.
goodwill as I meet new colleagues
The older-style Registrar was mostly around the University. I do not intend to
concerned with the provision of services; get stuck behind my desk, and good
it was a more passive role. It is necessary communication can be encouraged by
for senior administrators to continue to getting out and meeting people in their
provide efficient services, but also to departments.
,become involved in issues in a more ac
Our decentralised organisation
facilitates 'excellent teaching and
tive way.
Issues are now so complex it is impor research, but I suspect allows also for
tant to consult with others. My style is to some insularity.
work with teams ... am looking at the
This can be tackled by arranging for
structure of the Registrar's department people to be able to talk more frequently
because J want to involve people in a to each other. Some issues. like staff
new way, and I would like to establish a development and rehabilitation of RSI
more effective organisation to meet the sufferers, cannot really be tackled on a
demands placed upon us.
decentralised basis. Ways need to be
Student selection is an important area found to handle some issues more effec
for the Registrar. All institutions are tively on a University-wide basis without
under pressure to take more students, affecting the academic autonomy of the
and the different routes from secondary faculties.
school to University have increased,
The administration of personnel mat
making it difficult to fairly sel--' those ters has become very prominent, and
students likely to succeed.
Monash needs an appropriate in
Bright and able students doing non frastructure to deal with this. I am very
traditional programs in secondary pleased that all personnel function will
schools cannot be properly assessed for shortly become my responsibility and I
University entrance under the present intend taking a close interest in staffing
system. The proposed Victorian Cer policy. I will be working with colleagues
tificate of Education might overcome in the Personnel, Industrial Relations
these problems. It is important that ex and Staff Development branches to
ternal assessment is maintained, and develop a new infrastructure.

I

The new generation of administrators
at Monash are an interesting mix.
Mal Logan has been here a long time
and has a real understanding and feel
for the place.
Tony Pritchard comes in with experi
ence in academic administration at
another university. and I have finance
and government experience combined
with a long term contact with university
administration that goes back to the
early days or-Monash. It is an interesting
combination of skills all around, and
there is a very good working relationship
between all the senior administrators.
Universities are coming under
increasing pressure to show there are
worthwhile returns from the large
amount of taXpayers' money going into
tertiary education. It is a pressure we
will all have to face with impacts right
across Monash, including budgeting,
management, assessment and personnel,
and the university will have to be geared
up to respond.
As administrators we need to make a
positive response. We must take actions
for the benefit of the university,
employees and students, so we need to
concentrate on the opportunities that
emerge. We must be geared to anticipate
situations, rather than just react to
them.
The role of the administration
particularly the Comptroller in
development and financial arrange
ments of commercial aspects of the Uni
versity's activity will be an increasing
one. This means the Comptroller's
division, and the Comptroller, will have

to be on the spot to make arrangements
for commercial activities based on
university technology.
It is not my style to make change for
the sake of it. I don't make any drastic
changes until I am absolutely sure they
are necessary and appropriate. We have
already established Monash's first audit
committee - a first for universities and
public seClar authorities - to provide a
better relationship between management
and the audit system.
A major re-organisation of staffing
administration has been implemented,
aimed at establishing an appropriate
structure for staff management for the
future.
Another move I had quite a deal to do
with was implementing Council
approval for the setting·up of a wholly
owned consulting company to assist in
the commercial development of Monash
assets and capabilities. Some pre
liminary work had been done, but I had
an impact in bringing the proposal
before Council so quickly.
I was drawn to Monash by the
prospect of a different environment, but
I've always had links with universities.
When I graduated in economics with
first class honors I had the opportunity
to move into an academic career, and
for some years was a part-time tutor and
examiner. Various activities at
Melbourne University and at the Austra
lian National University have kept up
my involvement. My academic
activities, which have continued over the
years, may a)so continue. I've already
given a post-graduate seminar in the
Master or Administration course.

Strength depends on clear definitions
"For universities to be politically strong they must define their own
functions and public duties as well as their responsibilities to scholarship
and the world of knowled2e."
Professor Mal Logan, Deputy Vice pattern which is far more explicit and
Chancellor, said this in an address to the selective than in the 'past. Universities
annual general meeting of the Monash are to be funded for their teaching
Association of Graduate Students last according to a mechanical formula, but
funded separately for their research.
month.
"No longer will a university be
Professor Logan said it might not be
entirely unreasonable for governments funded as a single entity and no longer
to ask questions about the $1200 million will a university have the capacity to
of taxpayers' money spent on Australian determine its own budget priorities."
Professor logan said that if Austra
universities each year. It was to be
hoped, though, that out of the question lian universities wished to avoid the
ing would come informed political judg "British solution" it would be worth
ments that might lead to a reversal of the considering some wider issues of educa
trend over the past decade for a tion in a national developmental
declining percentage of GDP to be context.
"While we continue to argue for an
allocated to higher education.
"It is in the area of research that most increase in government allocations, an
questions are being asked." he said. equally imperative task is to diver!ify
"In Britain, the University Grants our resource-source base as much as
Conunittee is developing a new funding possible, always keeping in mind the
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fundamental academic objectives and
independence of the university.
"We have to search out opportunities
to build links with the business world,
with government agencies, both state
and national, with research funding
bodies, with our alumni and with the
community generalJy.
"In this university we have already
• ··hieved a good deal in these areas, bUl
we need to achieve more. An important
aspect of this process, of course, is to
ensure that all parts of the university
benefit. as appropriate, from the finan
cial gains that might be achieved. I t
Professor Logan warned that Aus
tralia today was not a viable competitive
industrial nation in Asia, but he pointed
out that Australian industry itself had to
be more innovative - and more respon
sive to innovations developed elsewhere.
He concluded: "It is clear that over
the next five years or SO there will be
5

major financial difficulties facing all
Australian universities.
"This has direct implications for
funding of research and for job oppor
tunities in universities - both of major
concern to graduate students. BLit I
believe there are some open windows
that lead me to be optimistic about the
future.
"There are opportunities of widening
our fund base in order to get sufficient
independence to write our own history.
"Links in the research community 
universities, CSIRO and research and
development generally - are now
stronger; Links between the universities.
the business community and govern
ment agencies are being rapidly
developed.
"And I believe there is a commitment
in the universities to contribute to
informed and critical debate on matters
of national development."
MAY7,t_

Ancient texts will include manuscript
for Medicis
Extremely valuable items 'from antiquity are being lent to Monash for a
History of Classical Texts exhibition, to be held later this month in tbe
department of Classical Studies.

They include an illuminated manu·
script from the late 15th century, made
for the Medici family in Florence, and a
piece of papyrus from the second
century BC which contains the text of
the Iliad .
Exhibition organiser, Dr Alba
Romano, says the manuscript. Scrip
tores Hisloriae Augustae (Writers of
Augustine history) is one of the most
splendid specimens in Australia. It is the
propeny of the Victorian State Library.
•'The exhibition is being designed in
five stages to explain how classical texts
come to us.
She is just back from Canberra, acting
as a courier for two other manuscripts.
"One is a fragment of Ovid from the
13th century, borrowed from the
National Library. and another contains

eight books of Cicero's correspondence
in a 15th centul"}' manuscript lent by the
Australian National University," she
says.
"We will be showing how papyrus
and parchment are made, and there will
be a series of pictures demonstrating the
way books changed shape over the
centuries.
" Pieces of contemporary papyrus will
be accessible to visitors.
"There will be an explanation about
the transition from papyrus to parch
ment or vellum, and pieces of vellum
will be demonstrated with full explana
tions of their preparation.
"Samples of handwriting from
different centuries and countries will
also be shown, and information given
about scribes and their techniques."

Another section will deal with text
criticism, the skill which enables
classical scholars to determine which
texts credited to particular authors are
the genuine ones.
The final stage of the exhibition will
show methods of conserving old docu
ments, and it will rely heavily on items
from the Canberra College of Advanced
Education which has a growing reputa
tion in the conservation area.
History of Classical Texts will be open
from May 23 to June 6, including Opea
Day. Inquiries should be directed to Dr
Romano on ext. 3260.

• Alba Romano, left, Gavin Betts and Alan Henry examine texts from the 13th and 15th
centuries which have been loaned to Monash for the Classical Studies exhibition. Right.
The piece of papyrus from Macquarie University which contains part of the text of the Iliad.
Photos - Tony Miller.

• Monash
will of
hold
own ~~8l~rv~e~/Io~~U~S~~:~:~~
cabaret
as part
theits
jubilee
preparing for this Student Theatre
are, above, Konrad Muller (left) and
Rowley; top right, Jani McCutcheon (left)
Student Theatre organiser, Sue Thomson;
right, Judy McGlllevray. For the production,
staged in late July, the main dining room
Union building will be set up as a thF!~tl'A I
restaurant and ticket prices will include dinner
drinks.

New safe way to record health facts

•

Pharmacology laboratory manager, Ian MacFar1ane, demonstrates the new recorder.
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Measuring drug reactioDs on heart
rate, blood pressure, or muscle contrac
tion once involved a series of experi
menu using carcinogenic materials.
Today, a polygraph recorder can pro·
vide the same information in a single
experiment with no risk to the experi
menter.
Mr Ian MacFarlane, laboratory
manager in the Pharmacology depart
ment, says the old machines, called
kymographs. gave temporary recordings
on a piece of paper which had been
smoked with coal gas and benzine - a
carcinogenic combination.
"The modern polygraphs provide
multi-channel permanent recordings
where heart rate and blood pressure, for
instance, can be measured on the one
instrument without repeating the experi
ment. "
Both recording instruments, along
with equipment used to measure drugs
affecting the central nervous system,
will be displayed in the Pharmacology
department on Open Day.
The department wi II also present
video information on drug addiction
and dependence, together with demon
strations showing the biological effects
of substances found in everyday use.
Attention will be also drawn to the
major drug advances which have
occurred during the 2S years that
Monash has been in existence.

• A spray of water is followed by thundero l
lillie-known sport of canoe polo. Rules are sin
score goals by hand·shooting the ball into SUI
Open Day demonstration of canoe polo at th
"dodgem car" kayaks, outfilled with rubbet
paddle, or holding it for longer than three sec
else is."
MAY 7, \916

High-flier Hargrave a scientist, too
At first impression, box kites,
astronomy, human evolution, New
Guinea's Fly River and Ibe Sp80ish
discovery of Australi.'s easl cOast lDay
Dot appear to bave mu~b in COIDmOD.

BUl Lawrence Hargrave. the man
honored on the Australian $20 note, is
the connecting link.
He designed the first box kites, was
assistant government astronomer. con
tributed to evolutionary theory, ex
plored and mapped the Fly River and
documented the arrival of the
Spaniards.
He also designed and built more than
SO model aeroplanes and a glider large
enough to carry a person.
An exhibition on Open Day at the
library named in Hargrave's honor will
contain personal manuscripts. diaries,
family possessions, copies of Hargrave's
works and models of his box kites.
Librarian Marta Chiba says it is im
portant that Hargrave is remembered
for his contributions to science as well as
to aviation in Australia.

• Hargrave librarian, Marta Chiba, prepares m!1terial for the Open Day exhibition.

Fingering culprits in the atmosphere
It's not only criminals who have their
fingerprints taken these days, but
nuorescent molecules as well.
. And the Chemistry department has
built a new, cheaper and more compact
cell for doing so.
Light is passed into the white-welsh

multiple reflection fluorescence cell and
then reflected back and forth by mirrors
at either end, amplifying its strength .
Once strengthened, the emitted
fluorescence is analysed.
Dr Ian Rae, associate professor of
Chemistry, says the cell amplifies light in

This is our
bushranger?

• Mtchael O'Dwyer, lett, and Don McGilvery inspect the white-welsh multiple reflection
fluorescence cell which will be on display in the Chemistry department.

the same way a stereo amplifies noise.
The same technique can be used to
monitor pollution or indentify aircraft
in military exercises.
The fluorescence cell will be on
display in the Chemistry department on
Open Day.

• Ned Kelly's death-mask, below,
belongs to the department of History
and is a copy of the original from the
Old Melbourne Gaol. Other 'Kelly'
items mighl be borrowed from the gaol
for an Open Day display. The origin of
the death mask is unclear, but il was
probably made by a dentist attending
Kelly's execution. Such masks were
also made for scientific analysis when
it was believed the shape of the head
and the relationship between facial
features revealed personality traits.
Photo - Richard Crompton.

s noise as two modern jousters clash in the
ilar to water polo, and each team attempts to
>ended nets. Thomas Dedek, organiser of an
Monash pool says the game is played with
protection. "Hitting the ball with the kayak
lIIds, is not allowed - but almost everything
MONASH REPORTER
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Music breaks down cultural barriers
After receiving an honorary degree,
Doctor of Laws, at a graduation cere
mony at Monash last month, lwaki said
the degree and a Member of the Order
of Australia he was awarded last year
would help to bring the two countries
together.
The cultural gap would be further
bridged next year, when he took the
orchestra to Japan.
Much of Iwaki's work with the
orchestra has been done at Robert
Blackwood Hall, where the degree was
awarded.
In a tribute, the Vice-Chancellor, Pro
fessor Martin, said lwaki had been born
into a non-musical family and had
taught himself to play and read music.
After learning to play the xylophone
at age 9, his enthusiasm and confidence
had never dampened and he was so
confident of success that during a school
interview he had said his future lay in
music.
When, at age 20, he was offered a

Chief Conductor of the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra, Dr Hlroyukl
Iwaki, helow, said one of his ambitions has been to reduce cultural barriers
between Australia and Japan through his work with the orchestra.

place as percuss.ionist with Japan's fore
mOst orchestra, the NKH, he asked for
"a principal chair or nothing" - and
the answer was "nothing".
He was later given a life appointment
as Chief Conductor of the NKH, and
during a visit to Australia in 1974,
accepted an appointment as Chief Con
ductor of the Melbourne Symphony
Orchestra.
In an occasional address to economics
and politics graduates at the same cere
mony, Professor Donald Stranks. Vice
Chancellor of the University of
Adelaide, said the value of university
education did not lie in gaining contem
porary technical skills, but in the atti
tude of learning new concepts.
"The benefits of the acquisition of
further education and vocational skills
have become evident to young people
and their families.
"The result has been a marked
increase in the proportion of young
people continuing to Year 12," he said.

Ben Baxter: in all
things a 'Monash man'
•

Dr Hiroyuki Iwaki with the Chancellor, Sir George Lush. Photo -

• Former staff photographer and technician, Ben Baxter, was presented with an honorary
Master of Science degree last month at Robert Blackwood Hall. Mr Baxter was one of the
University's first technical staff members, taking up his duties in February, 1961. He retired
last December. In a tribute from the Faculty of Science, Mr Baxter was described as having
an extraordinary range of skills in working with his hands. "Although primarily a photo
grapher, he was versatile in constructing models and displays out of a wide range of
materials. He was always ready to assist with matters that cropped up, and in aU things, he
was an enthusiastic 'Monash man'."

Tony Miller.

Another milestone for
fifth staff member
• In his occasional address to Science and Engineering graduates at Robert Blackwood
Hall, Emeritus Professor Ken Hunt; below, who was awarded an honorary Doctor of Engin
eering, remembered another proud moment in h~ life - his appointment as Professor of

Engineering, which made him the fifth staff member

01

the new Monash University.

EmerH:us Ptbfessor Hunt told graduates it was important that they be more than "method
and-techniques" people following along well-worn tracks. "The young graduate must have

a strong enough will to resist being- squeezed into an ofd-fashioned mould; to resist

technological dogma," he said. Photo - Richard Crompton.

• Mr Ben Baxter and Mr Doug Ellis, Director of Span and Recreation .

_In

• Leon Martin, who graduated PhD in Science last month with a theai. trtIed Tuberculin
a cllnlcaiiy normal population, i. pictured with his wife, Mandy, and his porents,
the ~hanceItof, Prolessor Ray Martin, and Mrs Rena Martin.
MONASH REPORTER
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Putting politics 
into perspective,
IN REVIEW
Political Thinkers
ed, David Muschamp
Macmillan Australia

Surprisingly. t....... ""' very few books
wbicb try to do "bat Ibis one does - to
provide unc!erxraduates with a brief and
reasonably straigbtrorward Introduction
to Ibe leading political pbilosophers.
The history of political thought!
philosophy, which used to be a standard
subject in politics departments at least,
has fanen out of fashion.

These days, most theorists evidently
count themselves too sophisticated or
too specialised to teach such staple
courses. And the books that 8re avail
able are variously dated, depressing or
simply out of print.
There is certainly a need and. it is to
be hoped, a market for a book like this,
It includes 14 chapters on separate
philosophters each written specifically
for this volume by a separate
(specialist?) contributor.

c

Of course some are better than others

and some have taken more care than
others, including the matter of further
reading, but the overall quality is good.
It is in fact a scholarly book,
The chapters are sometimes just a
little too short (the. book is evidently
written to a size and a price), but where
particular contributors have won a little
more room, the results are good.
Chapter 15 by Hector Monro, a
dialogue about modern political ideas, is
v~ry good; well worth recommending to
first year students in politics.
The book's target is presumably first
and second year tertiary students, and
the intelligent lay person. The issue,
then. is how well the contributors suc
ceed in communicating both the central
ideas of the persons they discuss, and
some sense of the political significance
of these ideas or theories, to an audience
who may not be familiar with the
particular language (or discourse) of
political theory.
The book is, after all, about political
thinkers, and modern students. often
deficient in historical perspective and
initially nervous of social theory. need a
good deal of guidance as to why the
writing of long dead persons may still be
politically as well as intellectually
relevant.
Although the editor grapples with the
question of how political philosophy
relates to political studies generally, his
contributors are pri~arily philosophers.
Not surprisingly. they lean more
towards philosophic exposition than
political analysis or discussion. The
original text matters more than social
context, or the recovery/elucidation of
an author's political intentions.
This is not tcue of all, but it is unfor
tunately true of the opening chapters on
Plato and Aristotle. W~iIe professional
papers within their own parameters,
they 40 not readily communicate the
stature of significance of either theorist
as a political thinker; that is, someone
who is dealing· with Certain key concep
tual problems (the nature of justice,
freedom, authority. etc.). not just as an
intellectual exercise but in order to

c

,
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resolve problems to do with the manage
ment of power and force in human
affairs.
Political thinkers are especially pre
occupied with the puzzle of sustaining or
improving forms of human community;
and problems of theory and practice are
therefore oddly, even uniquely. parasitic
of one another in this type of inquiry.
Here. the political is often sub
ordinate to the philosophic. but not
always. Charlesworth on Augustine and
Aquinas. Kamenka on Marx, among
others. achieve a nice blend. Indeed. all
the papers are lucid and easy to follow
and could no doubt be adapted to
courses in either philosophy or politics
with a suitable set of lectures.
-HugbEmy

Jones gets
on his
hobby-horse

• "Her glance spoke volumes, each one rated X. Her walk was the whole Kama.sutra
potted ... She was (what etse would Fate beget her for?) Libido's animated metaphor,"
Hector Monro's Byronk: epic, Don Juan in Australia, was unveiled at a special Monash
Lunchtime Reading in the Main Library. organised by Philip Martin (pictured centre, and
whatwas he thinking?). The author, with raised hand, read chosen excerpts. The book is the
first produced by N. S. Hudson Publishing Services. 6 Muir Street, Hawthorn.

Despite bis apparent lack of puil In
Cabinet, tbere is DO doubt tbat
AustraUa's ebullient and loquacious
Minister for Science, Mr Barry Jones,
has helghteoed public awareness of
science.
But for those who have not sampled
his views. or who feel the need to be in
oculated with the latest version. his
department has produced a slim volume
entitled Living by our Wits.
Seven of the eight speeches have a
common thread - some might even say
a hobby-horse. (The eighth is about
Antarctica).
Jones argues that the character of
work and its pivotal position in society
are changing. In the face of this.
Australians will have to do some serious
thinking if they want to retain their stan
dard of living.
He forcefully maintains that qtanu
facturing industry and mining are
declining as employers in the same way
that agriculture has, and that most
Australians now work in knowledge
based information service industries.
The future does not belong to those
who dig up minerals or even make them
into cars or washing machines, but to
those who can get involved in research
development and innovation.
A former public servant. lawyer,
radio and television broadcaster. teacher
.and university lecturer, Jones is an
entertaining communicator with an eye
for an aphorism.
His ability to wax lyrical on subjects
ranging from the musical virtues of the
modern Italian composer, Gian Carlo
Menotti, to the consequences of the se- ·
cond law of thermodynamics never
ceases to amaze.
The book does suffer. however, from
what one suspects also irritates his
parliamentary colleagues it is
repetitive and, at times, glib.
- Tim Thwaites

Memorial volume for
Zdenek Oliverius
The University's sec:ond Professor of
Russian, Zdeoek .Oliverlus, h.as been
honored by tbe publication in West Ger
many of a collection of his Australian
academic work.
The book, In Memoriam - Zdenek
F. O/iverius, includes reviews of Oliver
ius' monographs, selected articles and a
bibliography.
Scholars from Monash and
Melbourne universities collaborated in
its pUblication.
Professor Oliverius. an imPortant
researcher in the field of Slavic
linguistics, was one of the first inter
nationally recognised Slavic scholars in
Australia. and the inaugural president

of the Australian and New Zealand
SJavists' Association.
"No history of our discipline in
Australia would be possible without
tackling the work of Zdenek Oliverius;
this book will create a base for future
studies," said Professor Jiri Marvan of
Slavic Languages.
Professor Oliverius died in Prague in
1978 at the age of 51. He was in
Australia from 1968 to 1972,
This collection of his work is publish
ed by Verlag Olto Sagner, Munich as a
supplementary volume to their
Specimina Philologiae Siavicae series. It
is available from the Slavic Languages
..
department.

• The department of Slavic Languages celebrated 10 years of SertxK:roatian studies w~h
a two-day colloquium at Monash. Sessions were devoted to issues such as problems of
translation. secondary schoot examinations, I~erary works. and Se<bian philosophy. The
group, pictured. inctudes the colloquium organiser, Dr Bobba Viadiv. right,
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Unreal subject led by curious characters
The initials HRE" and "RI" are
booDd to evoke memories for many
people.
Whether we called it Religious'Educa
tion or Religious Instruction at Secon
dary School, the recollection is probably
of something that wasn't to be treated
like Geography, English or other 'real'
subjects.
Something tacked on to the school
program and often led by rather curious
characters - I recall for example being
thumped behind the ear by one RI
teacher during his pious reading of a
Biblical passage.
Another, [ recall, seemed to find a
way to discuss sexual excesses in almost
every lesson.
Such experiences helped one to go
rather easily with the peer-group into a
cultivated religious indifference.
One became anaesthetised against the
capacity of religion to evoke wonder,
awe, and compassion.
Ray Elliott's book makes it clear that
I and many others were being subjected
to the wrong kind of religious
education.
This was really, utilising Elliott's
terminology. "education in a faith"
rather than "education in religions".
Education in a faith aims to help
people understand and adopt a par
ticular religion.
By contrast, education in religions
aims to help people understand and ap
preciate a number of different religions
from the viewpoint of those who prac
tise them.
[n the former, the teacher tries to
stimulate commitment to a religion. In
the latter the teacher helps students
understand and assess each religion for
themselves. without predetermining stu
dent commitments.
Elliott says, and I would agree, that
the failure to distinguish clearly between
the intentions of education in religions
and education in a faith, is a chief cause
of the poor estimation accorded to many
approaches to religious education in our
schools.
Of course, many other schools may
have no religious education at all. partly
because the fear persists that the only
option is 'a heavy-handed proselyt}sing.
In that setting, Exploring Religions
and Faith at School is a timely and ex
citing publication. It largely records
almost a decade's work by Ray Elliott.
aiming to devise and implement a better
approach to religious education.
The location has been Trinity Gram
mar School, though the theoretical
framework no doubt draws on his work
since 1980, as a lecturer in religious
education at Monash.
The greater part of the book deals
with the development of education in
religions from Years 7-11, through what
are called Studies in Religion and Life.
SRL aims to help young people explore
and understa.nd religions from their par
ticipants' viewpoint, and to thus help
create an informed dialogue in our
multi-faith society. Additionally it aims.
to help students begin constructing their
own life-philosophy.
Peter Berger, the sociologist. is
quoted as saying modern people are con
fronted "not only by multiple options-of
possible courses of action, but also by
mUltiple options of possible ways of
thinking about the world". Cleariy that
can be a paralysing and an alienating
experience.
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IN REVIEW
Exploring Religions and Faith at School
by Ray Elliott
Australian

~Iation

lor Religious Education

(Published wHh the assistance 01 the

Monash University Publications Committee)
A non-coercive, systematic access to
these various ways of thinking through a
variety of forms, is bound to benefit
young people. Especially when, related
Iy. they are given assistance t.,) reflect on
these perceptions of reality, and to begin
shaping their own world-view.
It would be interesting to study, in IS
years' time. a group of Elliott students

to see what lasting benefit the SRL pro
gram has had in their lives. The book
does include a course evaluation by the
students but one would expect the real
benefits to show up later.
It is on the basis of this co-ordinated
SRL program that Elliott has developed
a distinct program of education in the
Christian faith. Included within the pro

• Reverend Philip Huggins, right, and Bishop Karoly Toth, a speaker in the Monash Peace
Studies Network seminar series held at the Religious Centre. Bishop loth, of the Danube
Diocese Reformed Church in Hungary, is vice-president of the Reformed World Alliance.
He spoke on Peace and Disarmament: A perspective trom an Eastern Bloc Christian.

gram are shared acts of prayer and litur
gical worship, the promotion of private
prayer and self-reflection, relationship
and community-building, promoting a
critical review of surrounding value
positions and developing a commitment
to forms of social service.
The emphasis throughout is on offe[
ing invitations to which students may
respond. This is seen to mirror theo
logically the Divine invitation and our
freedom in response. How refreshing, in
contrast to other forms of Christian
education in which the language of love
has often _been corrupted by a coercive
reality!
Overall, Exploring Religions and
Faith a/ School offers us a thoughtful
middle-way between two unsatisfactory
extremes in religious education. These
extremes are, on the one hand, the
absence of religious education in secon
dary schools and. on the other hand. a
well-intended but often poorly
resourced education in faith, imposed
racher unprofessionally.
The result of these extremes has been
large numbers of people who are largely
ignorant about the religious dimension
and are locked into a banal secularism
or, perhaps. easy prey for the simplistic
sects which present themselves as in sole
possession of the found Truth.

Exploring Religions and Faith a/
School promises to make, instead. a
contribution to a multi-faith society in
which religion is not a factor in conflict
but rather is making both a contribution
to social harmony as wen as to the per
sonal integration of individuals.
1 am sure Ray Elliott's students will
appreciate his efforts even more as their
journey unfolds and their faces become
"more lived in" .
Philip Huggin.

The first days were hazy
Kathryn Wood MacKinnon graduated B.Sc. (Honors) in Chemistry from Monash
in /965. She has since gained an M.Sc., raised three children. and taken a position as
researcher and demonstrator in the Chemistry department. Here she remembers her
jirst years 01 the new university.
The first days were a bit hazy - the
labs were virtually being finished around
us and we had p·rofessors and senior
lecturers for an classes.
We did not have much room to
wander about - building work mostly
restricted us to. the small completed
areas.
Beyond those there were fenced fields,
and we could go and sit in the old cable
trams in the paddocks. These were not
removed until late in 2nd year.
We had been told to keep away from
the Talbot (epileptic) Colony buildings,
but one was later used for a religious
centre.
It became a secondary meeting area
for a lot of students. who started split
ting away from the main group after 1st
year.
As the Arts building went up, we used
to get in after the workmen had gone
and climb to the top.
I remember being up about 10 storeys
and peering through the gaps where
windows are now.
The breeze was very strong, even on a
still afternoon. but the view was
spectacular.
. We would go right to what was then
the open flat top. with or without sides,
and peer over.

Our favorite meeting place was the
'Caf', an area below the main science
block which had been closed off with
fibro-cement sheeting.
This area, between the stairs . and the
physics building, is now open to the
garden and to SS/ 6.
I was part of a group at the Caf which
decided we should have a name, the way
Melbourne had 'The Shop' and we
chose ' The Farm' as a direct contrast.
[t was appropriate for several years
and in a way it still is, because students

are still u grown" in open, fresh air
surroundings which still say Ucountry"
to me. compared with smoggy clutter of
town.
In retrospect, [ am sure our Caf dis
cussion was deliberately set in that direc
tion by one of the staff at the table, who
then left us to it.
I remember someone commented.
even then, that the staff were worried
that we were just a bunch of kids with
no cohesive force pulling us together.
We were all worried about the end-of
year exams because we did not know
what to expect, and we felt the staff
were worried too as their year was very
much up for examination.

i>

• Kathryn Wood McKinnon, the author of this article, is pictured In the front row second
from right. This early fencing team was coached by Dr Gordon Troup centre back now a
Reader in Physics. Photo - Ben Baxter.
"
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There were porters in the 'Oxbridge' days
Tbe eminent barrister wbo bared bimself to a disciplinary panel at tbe
Halls of Residence in bis final year as a law student sball remain anony
mous, says tbe balls' former manager, Ken Ward.
"He appeared before the executive group, and in 1974 ail the hails came
warden, Dr Jack McDonell, and said in under one administration with Mr Ward
in charge.
a beautifully modulated voice: I under
"We had 180 vacancies before the
stand you wanted to see me.
•'Then he threw. open his large amalgamation - now there is a very
astrakhan coat - and was wearing long waiting list.'" he says.
The halls are the most cost effective
nothing underneath."
After 17 years as manager of the halls, operation of their kind and are kept
a complex which is the biggest and most alive through conference activity.
"Outside term time we hold confer
successful of its kind in Australia, Mr
ences whenever we can; we make
Ward has a store of such stories.
He remembers the early days when the S!4-million a year and this keeps
place was "very Oxbridge" with night student's fees at levels they can afford.
"This is the only institution open 365
porters and other fine touches.
"lohn Sturgeon, a delightful but days a year. and offering 21 meals a
pedantic Scottish porter. was always week."
There are toOO residents at the halls
precise with his register entries.
during term, and almost half stay
"One morning I read: 12.54 am 
observed goat on 11 th floor, Howitt through the May and August vacations.
Hail. 1.13 am - missed apprehending The number drops to tOO over
goat on 7th floor, Howitt Hail. 2.45 am Christmas.
- apprehended goat on 1st floor of
Mr Ward's involvement in the growth
Howitt Hall and returned goat to animal and development of the hails will be
useful in his new job as general manager
compound.
"The only problem was we found out of Lancemore Pty. Ltd., a residential
the next day that the goat did not belong conference centre being built on 140
hectares between Lancefield and
at the compound."
There were three halls - Deakin, Kilmore.
Farrer and Howitt - in the complex
He will move there in July with his
when Mr Ward joined the staff in wife Margaret. an education ad
mmlstrator. who will oversee the
January, 1969, as the first manager.
Two years later, Roberts and Richard
installation of computerised accounting
son halls were established as a separate systems in schools in northern Victoria.

•

Sound investment for

Ken Ward pictured outside Roberts Hall:

Super seminar

RBH

Victoria College lecturer on finance,
Bill Alateras, will hold a free seminar
this evening 00 superannuation, lump

sum taxation and rollover funds.
The two-hour seminar begins at 6.30
pm at the Burwood campus, 221
Burwood Highway.
Inquiries should be addressed to
Victoria Coilege on 285 3358.

Peace talks

• Technician David Marmo operating the new Harrison MR4 28-channel
console recently installed in Robert Blackwood Hall.

Senior ledurer in History, Mr George
Kertesz, will give a series of talks on
Christians, War and Peace: An
historical survey from the first century
to 1985.
The talks, on successive Tuesday
nights from June 3, at the Burwood
Uniting Church, corner of Warrigal
Road and Hyslop Street, will begin at
8 pm.

audi~mixing

Winter program

New conductor for MUD

Monash Arts and Crafts has Issued its
wiater program aod copies can be
obtained from tbe centre, ext. 3096 or
3180.
Students receive a 50 per cent discount
and staff a to per cent discount on all
courses.

Metaphysics
The Australasian Association for
Phenomenology and Social Philosophy
will hold its sixth annual conference,
titled The questioning ojmetaphysics, at
Normanby House on May 17 and 18.
The conference's subsidiary theme
will be The Arts.
Registration at $20 per person can be
made through Dr Robin Small, Faculty
of Education, on ext. 2852. Students can
register at the special rate of $5.
MONASH REPORTER
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Monash Reporter
The next issue will be published
in the first week of June, 1986.
Copy deadline is Friday, May 23,
and early copy is much appreci
ated.
Contributions (letters, articles,
photos) and suggestions should be
addressed to the editor, lisa Kelly,
Information Office, University Of
fices, or ring ext. 2003.

Victoria-China
exchange
The Victorian Government and the
government of JJangsu province have
negotiated an exchange agreement under
which Victorian scholars may spend up
to 12 months in one of four Chinese
institutions.
The project calls for applications
from Victorian scholars who either
teach English as a second language or
who wish to study a Chinese-related
discipline.
Applicants who can speak English will
be given preference.
Accommodation, health benefits, and
limited internal travel will be provided.
For further information contact Mrs
Joan Dawson. Academic Services
Officer, Monash University, on
541 3011.

Margin issue
Copies of Margin Number J5 1985 are
now available from Dr Dennis Davison,
department of English, at 53 each.
Contents include Victoria's Oldest
Lending Library. by Bruce Turner;
lIIegitimates both: George Rex and John
Rex in Legend and Story, by l.S. Ryan,
and English Music and Musicians by
Alfred Plumpton.
MAY7,1916

More soggy
than
spaghetti
Hot 00 the heels of last year's_ Great
Spaghelli Bridge CompetilioB comes 
wait for it - tbe Primitive Primordial
Pristine Cupreous Bridge Competition
of 1986.
Once again, hapless first year engin
eering students will be required to form
groups of three and create bridges which
will stand up to public testing. But this
year's entries will be made from copper
wire, a very different and rather more

soggy proposition than petrified pasta.
On Wednesday, June 4, they will be
publicly hailed or howled off stage to
the sounds of sagging copper. (Will it
have the same impact as smashing
spaghetti, we ask ourselves?)
The show begins at 1.30 pm in the
Bassett Theatre, so if you want to see the
Civil Engineering department 's version

of throwing Christians to lions (as
organised by Professor Noel Murray).
keep the date free. Space for a limited
number of spectators win be available.

Secondary students to 'live in'
Rural school children will soon have
the opportunity to sample university
life.
A four·day live·in camp in December
for Year II students will provide them
with an insight into Monash courses and
later employment options.
Preference will be given to students
who attend schools outside the metro·
politan area, have been resident in

Australia for less than six years, or have
parents who have not attended a tertiary
institution.
The program, organised by the
Careers and Appointmen(s Service, has
been modelled on a similar program at
the University of Queensland which
began in the early I970s.
"Unlike its Queensland predecessor,
the Monash program will include

MAY DIARY
The evenlS listed below are open to the
public: "RBH throughout stands for
Robert Blackwood Hall. There is a BASS
ticketing outlet on campus at the Alex·
ander Theatre.
JUBILEE OPEN DAY
A special large·scale Open Day will be
held on Sunday, May 25, to mark
Monash University's Silver Jubilee.
The university will be open from 10.30
a.m. to 4.30 p.m . The program will in·
corporate the normal courses and
careers counselling services.
1·3. 7-10: MUSICAL - Cloc Musical
Theatre pres. '·Cabaret". Admission :
adults S9. students/ pensioners/child
ren $6. Evenings 8 p.m.; Matinee 3 &
10, 2 p.m . Inquiries: 288 8438. Alex.
Theatre.
1: ARTS &: CRAfTS - Enrolme.nts for
winter courses and new brochure now
available. All courses open to the
general public. Inquiries: 5410811,
ext. 3180, 3096 for free brochure.
I: ABORIGINAL STUDIES LEC
TURES - "Bush Foods". by Dr B.
Gott. MAY B: "Aboriginal Organisa
tions", by Ms P. Bamblett. Admission
free. I p.m. - 2 p.m. Ledure Theatre
R6. Inquiries: ext. 3348.
2: SEMINAR - "Prem Babies", Pror.
Peter singer and guest speakers. Pres.
by The Lightweight Club. Admission:
52. 7.30 p.m. Rotunda 5. Inquiries:
Mrs Faye Bland (OS9) 41 IS38.
2: EVENING CONCERT - Monash
University Choral Society, conducted
by Andre de Quadros. together with

the Victorian Youth Chamber Or
chestra, the National Boys Choir and
the National Girls Choir .' Program:
Carmina Burana Carl Orff,
Serenade for Wind Instruments No.
II in E flat K375 - Mozart . Admis·
sion: aduhs 58, concession $4. 8 p.m.
RBH.
4: EVENING CONCERT - Concert by
the Melbourne CAE Wind Symphony
together with Melbourne CAE two
Stage Bands , String Orchestra.
Percussion Ensemble and Choir. con
cession $4. 8 p.m. RBH.
4: CONCERT - Victorian Boys Choir.
Admission: adults 56.90, children
$3.90. Inquiries: 5432255. Alex.
Theatre.
S: LUNCHTIME CONCERT - Sonata
for two pianos and percussion - Bar~
tok:, En blanc et noir - Debussy. Ad~
mission free. l.15 p.m. RBH.
7: BIOETHICS LECTURE - "Ethical
Issues in practising medicine in a
multi-cultural society", by Dr Kel
Semmens, University of Melbourne.
Lec:tueDeatre R6. 1.05 p.m. Admis
sion free. Inquiries: ext. 3266.
7: ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
fORUM - "Environmental Educa
tion and Management". by Geoff
Wescott and Geoff Duke. Victoria
College, Rusden. Enviro.mental
Scienft SeMi.af RooAl. Admission'
free. 5.15 p.m. Inquiries: ext. 3839.
10: LAW SEMINAR "Recent
Developments in the Law of Trust".
9.30 a.m. - 3.45 p.m. Law Institute of
Victoria, 470 Bourke Street. Inquiries:
ext. 3307.

lectures from industry and govern
ment," said the Officer-in-Charge, Mr
Lionel Parrott.
Astronomy, law, computer science,
language studies, engineering, medicine,
environmental sciences, and journalism
would be introduced.
Students will also be given tours of the
University and will attend on-campus
social activities.
10: EVENING CONCERT - Perspec
tives Concert No.2. Melbourne Sym~
phony Orchestra conducted by
Werner Andreas Albert. Soloist: Lin
da Esther Gray (Soprano). Program:
Metamorphosen R. Strauss.
Wesendonk Songs - Wagner. Soloist:
Linda Esther Gray. Quiet City Copland. Concerto for Orchestra Lutoslawski. Admission: adults A
517.20, B 514, C SIO.80, conces
sion/pensioners A SI4, B SIO.80, C
$9, youth/student A S9. B $7.50, C
$!i. 8 p.m. RBH.
13-24: MUSICAL - "Three Cheers for
Noddy". pres. by Rainbow Manage~
ment and Alexander Theatre. Admis~
sion: adults 59.20, children 57. In
quiries: 543 2255. Alex. Theatre.
17: EVENING CONCERT - National
Music Camp Association pres. the
25th Anniversary Concert or the May
Music Camp. Bishop Orchestra con·
ducted by John Curro, Creese Or
chesua conducted by Eric Austin
Phillips, Rutherrord Strings con
ducted by Geoff Conrau. Withers
Clarinet Ensemble conducted by
Valda Fouvy. Admission: adults $8,
concession $4. 7.45 p.m. RBH.
21: RELIGIOUS CENTRE - Thanks
giving Service, Large Chapel, con
ducted by the chaplains. 1.10 p.m.
21: JUBILEE CELEBRITY CONCERT
_ Elizabethan Melbourne Orchestra.
Conductor William Reid. Soloist
Harold Fabrikant (organ). 8 p.m.
Admission rrce by entry card ob
tainable at Robert Blackwood Hall
Box Office. RBH .
21-30: WORKSHOPS ON TRAFFIC Tramc Engineering Practice (May
21-23), Tramc Survey Methods (May
26-28). and Traffic Data Analysis

BACK PAGE IDYLL
• The Monash campus is very accommo
dating as this picture shows. with members
of the general staff having afternoon tea in
the foreground, current students deep in
discussion under the tree, top right. and
gowned graduates of the Science and
Engineering faculties gathering at rear
following a graduaUon ceremony in Robert
Blackwood. Hall. Pholo Richard

Crompton.
(May 28-30). Inquiries. registrations:
ext. 3717, 3718.
21-JUNE 20: EXHIBITION - Making
Monash: A 25-year Pictorial History.
Monash University Gallery, 7th Floor
Menzies Building, Monday·Friday
10 a.m.· 5 p.m. , Wednesdays II a.m.
·6 p.m. Inquiries: ext. 2117, 2211.
MAY 22: PUBLIC LECTURE 
"Monash - Retros'pcct and Pro·
spect". by Sir Louis Matheson. An
nual Oscar Mendelsohn Lecture to
mark the universily's 25th anni·
versary. 12.30 p.m. Alexander
Thealre. Admission free.
2S: MIGRANT STUDIES SEMINAR 
"Racism and Multiculturalism", by'
Mr AI Grassby. 2.30 p.m. Inquiries:
ext. 2245.
27-28: WORkSHOP - "National needs
capabilities and resources ror offshore
engineering". Lec:1.re Thetltre EJ.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Inquiries: ext. 3471.
29: Salvation Army state congress "Cele
brity of Growth". For further infor
mation contact Major Kirkham on
6987222.
3().JUNE 7: MUSICAL - Melbourne
Music theatre pres. "Iolanthe" star
ring June Bronhill. Admission: adults
$15.90, students/pensioners $12.90,
children $8.90. (No concessions Fri·
day & Saturday evenings). Inquiries:
543 2255. Alex. Thealre.
31: EVENING CONCERT - Melbourne
Youth Music Council pres. the Junior
Strings conducted by Barbara Argall,
Margaret Sutherland Strings con~
dueted by Julian Quirity. The Mel
bourne Youth Choir conducted by
Bruce Macrae and the Melbourne
Youth Symphonic Band conducted by
Russell Hammond. Admission: adulls
$6: concession 53. RBH.
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